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President John Hertle lead the meeting and we did the Prayer, Pledge, and
Song
-(Yes, the editor for this week was a bit late so I missed who did what.)
-John is still happy with the installation at his and Mary Ellen’s home, as
well he should be. It was a good start to his year.
Margaret Trammell announced that she is retiring from her position of “Speaker
Chair”, also known as “Program Chairperson”. Margaret has done a really good
job with programs for most of our meetings and those were interesting. You can
feel very good about your performance for the Club, Margaret. Programs only
help the meetings be informative and add a lot. Thank you. Esther Knobel was
interested in assuming this position, but she wants to discuss it with Margaret as
to what the job entails before committing.
We are still looking for a location for the Crab Feed that is affordable but with the
facilities we need. It is scheduled for February 10, 2019. Craig Haupt is now
looking at the gymnasium on Hwy. 132, the old Youth Center. Call Craig if you
have any suggestions that may work.
Jerry Jackman is happy that we had some rain which cleaned the air. The winds
helped too.
President John Hertle says that the “secret greeter” program is being revived.
Be sure to greet all member and guests when you come to the meeting to be
sure you greeted the “secret greeter” and avoid a fine. This week’s was Harold
Petersen; only the person seated next to Harold shook his hand. Not a good
start.
Joyce Aakerlund went to Fleet Week on the San Francisco Bay on the San
Francisco Belle so she saw the City from the Bay and enjoyed a great
perspective for the Blue Angels aerobatics, (which are very noisy up so close).
This event honors the Navy and Marines on the ships that visited.
Esther Knobel’s daughter (Faith) gave a Happy Buck for Halloween.
Roger Sinclair unfortunately passed on last week. He was a longtime, good
member of the Greater Modesto Club. Our thoughts are with his family.
Nan Jacobs says Nancy Church is doing well. That is good news.
Jeremiah, (late, can you believe that?) had a happy FIVE bucks for seeing John
Hertle presiding over our Club meeting.

October Fest by the Chamber of Commerce at John Thurman Field is still
looking for volunteers to help. You get a free meal and entrance (beer). It is Oct.
13th from 5:00 p.m. from 10:00 p.m., and there are two shifts which split that
time. Two openings are still available. Call the Chamber to volunteer NOW. It’s
very close.
Erika Townsend, one of our best and most hardworking members from the past,
brought Carl Bengston with “Opera Modesto”, the revived Townsend Opera
Players, which performed for many years a large variety of operas. They also
need donations and sponsors as it very expensive to run such a company of
artists. They have a fundraiser on Oct. 28th at the Gallo Theatre. Erika has rejoined the their Board of Directors, bringing long-time experience. Last year’s
Madame Butterfly and Barber of Seville went well. You can see them on You
Tube. 26 teenagers signed up for the summer training school which had
professional singers involved. 70 to 80% of their budget comes from donations.
You probably should see a performance to evaluate and see why you should
become involved.
Hugh Brereton, Editor for today

